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The appointment of Loi@ 8Éoéerts to the
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH. ests points to the wisdom of preserving 

the conditions which have done so much 
the Dominion by long strides 

forward and upward. And what the elec
tors of Charlotte must bave*ffelt in this 

- No government ever went into ag eke- «d is the calm judgment of the Cana-
on camp.*» better ^PJrmstB"the Literals of Char-

mcess than, the present government have a 6trong candidate. He is a
Canada. 17.e majority whidhjhegpvem- ^ ^ jrreproachable reputation, o£ 
ment now has m the House of Commons ^ capadty :aM o£ excellent stand-
“ a very large one, being between W ,1M ylc confidence of his politi-
and sixty, bufit took* as; if tlhis majriflW and- ^oy8 the esteem of
mifÿtit be largely increased at the genets! ^ Mg oppoPenta. Having regard to 
election because of the great success 9$, ^ tfae condilion8j Mr. Armstrong's elec- 
tiie government in administering public af- ^ WQu]d seem to be assured, 
fairs. From tihe tom# that tlhe Launer 

wen/t into power Canada has

danger of our mines being troubled with 
overproduction. ‘•■fcMEN’S FALLà en elglet-page paper and le pUbilshed 

wiry Wednesday end Saturday at $1.00 a 
leer, in advance, by the Telegraph PUbUah- 

' company, ot St. John, a company ln- 
poreted by act et the legislature ot. New 
uewldt; Thomas Dunning. Business Man- 
Pi James Hanna y, Editor.

ADVERTISING RATES. ,

' Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
le ran ot the paper: Bach Insertion |1.00 
)6r

Advertisements at Wants, For Sale, etc., 
» cents tor each insertion ot six lines or

Notices ot Births, Marriages and Death» 
* cents tor each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

to carry

Ioffice of the cammander-ân-tihief of the 
British army in one which will be approved 

of by the Mast, majority of 'his oountry- 
wlhib believe him to be the best

THE OUTLOOK,

IImen,
fi-lited to occupy that important office.

uii- Conwng upon His rixty-rightii birthday it 
is a handsome recognition, not only of bW 
great ability, but also of his capacity for 
active work alt a time of life when many 

practically laikl upon thïk slie-f. 

The change in the command of the army 
doubt have important

More and more well-dressing men are coming to 
depend on us tor their

w

5

Sits and Overcoats.men are 1:

Owing to the ©onslderalble number of com- 
Uainta as to the miscarriage of letters al
lied to contain money remitted fro* thJa of- 
Ibe we have to request 'our subscribers and 
ipnrtn when «ending money for the Tele- 
rreph to do so by poet office order or reg- 
stéred letter, In which case the remittance 
Oil be at our risk.
iijo remitting by checks or poet office orders 
IBT patrons will please make them payable 
» the T«le*;a^)h Publishing Company.
'All letters for the huslneee efâce this 

Ijaper should be addressed to tire Telegraph 
Publishing Company, St. John; and oil cor- 

for the editorial department

conse-IMPEflSONATlON AT ELECTIONS. will nogovernment
■ proAltered beyond alt precedent: ■ Het-

increased u-pwurds of 60 per There is no doribt that impersonation 
has increased in. tûmê-vt at electrons is a serious offence which

end to, but the pre-

$ r
quenccs, and lead to reforms of a drastic 
nature, because tlhe experience of tlhe past 

to show that in many respects

■
trade has

WLelher ready-to-wear or made-to-order, the cloth-
the distinctive mark of high

cent., bar revenue
a proportionate degree and mow the gov
ernment is easily aible to expend large

public works and improvements being- dome by the Liberal 
without adding to the'Trtirdens of the Aether too absurd. Everyone who is 
country or to its permanent debt. This familiar with electrons in St. Jdhn know# 
is a condition of affairs'wthich every good' that impersonation is and has always been 
Canadian will wish to see continued, anil oroe, ©f the features of the Conservative 

‘ which îs the highest proof which can be campaign, so muoh so that the offence 
. furnished af the ability and skill with ^ to be looked; Upon as one to be 
which the public affairs have been ad- fashed at rather than suppressed. At 
ministered by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and (his Lhe g<mera1 election of 1891 impersonation

used in this city to an enormous ex-

year f-ieema 
tihe British army requires amendment, 
fjord Wolseiey, Wtoo ha» held the chief

pugjht to be i>t»t en 
terne of the Sun that this impersonation 

party as al- ing sold here bears 
style and careful tailoring, and our guarantee as
sures correctness and durability of material,

We announced our first showing for Fall some 
days ago, and the generous response 
nouncement indicates that we shall be busier than 
ever this season. Why not? AiYe offer values 
that, as far as we know, are not even approximated 
elsewhere.

sums on
Kgcommand of the British army for some 

is himself- a reformer, but he has 
been a popular man, and he has 

regarded with disfavor by many of 
the officers of tihe army, especially by 
those who think that the old methods 
ought not to be deported’ from, 
no discredit to Lord Wolseiey to say that 
be lias not succeeded in accomplishing all 
that he wished, because he has had to 
face much opposition, and no

succeeds in bringing about all the

years,
never
been

aponaence
amid be sent to the Editor ot the Tele- 
■ajxii, St. John. V-

FAOTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.

9 Without exception, nemee of no new sub- 
^oribore will be entered until me money is
^Subscribers will be required to pay tor 
napers ser* them, whether they take them 
trom tiie office or not, until all aa^eerages 
ere paid. There la no legal discontinuance 
At a newspaper eubscriptiuo that
is owed tor It is paid.

It ts a well settled principle ot lagr that a 
fn*n muet pay tor what he has. Hence,-who
ever takes a paper trom tl 
Whether directed to him or 
must pay tor It

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENTS : '

WrltT plainly ana Ukr special peine with 

Eamea. '• •: . *
Write on one side ot your paper only. 
Attach youf name and addreee to your 

communication as an evidence ot good fakh- 
Write nothing tor wMoh you are not pre

pared in be"h«d pnnwaBy esapoaslMs.-

THIS PAPER JjARbmàr CIR
CULATION IN THE MARITIME PROV-
r0118" s, git -a,_

■S' to our un
it is

>1 è I#
colleagues. was

tent .by -.the Tories and the boost was made 
that one person, a stranger in 8t. John, 
had voted mo lees than thirty-three times 
at the various polling places in this city 
tor the Conservative candidate. It is 
ridiculous, therefore, 
sflfting up the claim ■ that impersonation 
is likely to toe committed in the county of 
Queens toy the Liberal party, 
the matter is that Major Markham, who 

was at ome

?!
reformerTHE CONTEST IN CHARLOTTE.

V-
The political demonstration which took 

place at St. Stephen dh Friday last may 
be regarded as a happy augury of the 
strength of the Liberal cause in the im
pending contest. We are aware that the 
value and significance of a political gath
ering may easily be over estimated. Quite 
frequently ,the enthusiasm and activity 
may appear to be on the losing side. 
But it is scarcely possible that the meet- 

St". Stephen misrepresent the 
«ate nf ptffihc'TBeSWg irP3«ltartottE’*-lfi' 
tiie first | place, Both the-convenklilÿi ra; 
the afternoon and the public meeting in 
tiie evening were attended by scores -of 
men from the most remote parts of the 
county. Every parish was largely repre
sented, and by men of influence and 
standing in the community. Many of 
them had made sacrifices to be present, 
and not only were they themselves filled 
with a warm and hearty’interest in the 
Liberal cause, blit they , were able to 
speak with confidence of the feeling which 
prevails in their respective districts. That 
feeling seems to have crystallized itself 
into a resolute determination that the 
old county of Charlotte shall in the per- 
s6n of Mr... R. E. Armstrong again- be 
represented by a Liberal in parliament, 
and w-hen such an earnest purpose once

ever
informs thalt he desires at a single effort. 
Lord Koberts, following after Lord 
ley and with a much greeter share of 
popularity, will be able to) accomplish re- 
suits which his predecessor could not 
achieve, and he will have tihe contideno-' 
of all the high officers of "the army which . 
his predecessor never had.

needs reforms of a very fundamental

-Wolse-
for the Bun to beoiuce, 

1 else, Tweeds, an extra large variety of patternsMEN'S SUITS in
}The fact of and colorings to choose from,N‘.,t »vç« •

$5,6,5,9,10,12,13.50
In Serges, blues and blacks, single and double breasted,

$6.00, $3.00, $ 10.00

The Britishof the Kings county palling
ill-qualified for his task, apmy

.owing to his lack of knowledge of the in- before it oa-n be kaid be tlhor-

for Mr. Sproul. Mr. Spmul was no more ity ^ tbc British troops, or the courage 
in his challenges,, , fop .he chai- o£ the offiœrs that lead them, but the

qualities which the British possess as sol
diers have frequently led them inibo ditti- 
c-jfties and caused them to suffer losses 

not have sus-

plnces, was so

ings at

fortunate.
Tengëd one. of the.

of St. Joihn, apman of wealth and 
ot the op-

Black Clay Worsted Suits, single and double breasted and 
cutaway styles, - ■ $ I 0.00, $ I 2.00^, $ I 5

zens
character, the brother of one
position members of tlhe House of As- I wbiab other- armies would 
semtoly, and one who 'hod intended to tained. What is needed i# the ouMvation 
vote and probably did vote for Mr. Sprout of e stronger military spirit among the 
himself- - We have no doubt that U16 officers, and' greater attention to their 
greater part of the men who were chal- dut£es. When a man puts on the um- 
leuged and prevented from voting at the form of an- officer of the British army he 
Rothesay polling place were persons who ought to be made to understand that he 
intended to vote the Conservative ticket. | ÿ a goldier and nothing else, and that

the strictest attention - to bis military 
duties Will be required of him. Mils pay 

| ought to be raised to such a figure that 
Sir O'Grady-lMy, the dqmmaidcr of the sufficient tousoppbrt him with-

militm of Canada, has a high opinion at ^ Mm to d;awupon the funds
, , -, fni]e oua soldier boys âiid has 'been greatly rm- rrfatioixg at home, beoatuse under a

tukM possessron o a peop ^ -pressed with the raw material which the ffiakes living in- tiie army,
to bnng eucc • - nlibtia have supplied for the , making of ^ . regiments of it, so ex-

Too much lmiwrtance seems to have “ , th best quality. He, however, I tepecia"y in soine
been attached to Mr.-Gaubng's victory in that the peried of taainiug- for the peaetve, ; there is no teeny VI
1896. That victory, let it be said, at tW»- penee « «en K ^ ^ . -ri.% 80118 nob-
once waa due much more to circumstances mffitia oug Ti^Tdoubt he is right men *tl ^ -t1u>1 -W I ................  «■ J "gl'l " ' ~~

'.ssris âTzrjrc at. zaansst Sîrsu - %r7.*z* »Ganong^ad a majority of over 400; but ran afford to, go to camps of instruction, ria!!t^ ranks and they. ouglhf "lung not quite perfect about te
that docs not necessarily indicate an and therefore an increase m the length ' i* mferiora. They wmdage, and the whole <»tf.t of Arm-
abiding condition of sentiment. Mr. df time would probably be u^°^ Lhoffid be looked upon as tihe equak of strongs which M been pr^ffied lor> 

Foster had a majority in York county in to the recruiting of tihe regiments to their ^ ^ betoer bom> ,vho have army were rejected. Bhcn came a quarto
1896 exceeding 1,500, and yet, Mr. Foster proper strength. We beficyethat it .s ' ^ Wu» a man of a century of muzzle-lcadmg hdd guns,
knows so well the change that has canit much better to have a large Jfody of half by^the exer- during which the war eftee antitotohes

York that he has not the remotest trained men Whan a email body of men ^ nafcable qualities of ability tried to make tiie world beheve that ti e
v.ho are somewlmt better trained; because = ^ ahraya been con- British 12-pounder muzzle-loading nHe
in a case df emergency pur half tralueB caded that the non-ooimro-sioned officers I ™ the finest field gun in the ''''orid-
men would soon -be made efficient and gh ^ • experienced ser- I Every continental authority laughed at
numbers; must always count. Our soHnt ^ have fought in many cam- these absurd daims. Tot the blind men
boys who went to •‘South Africa 'wetè in * d who ,knoxv the men tilrorough- of the war office went on making them,
most cases only half trained, yet they j been ^ bavkbonc o£ the regi- and now there is not one of these guns

made themselves equal to any sol- | _> . ^ courage and conduct which is recognized as of the slightest
Z, ,i2 **« -« »""« ”*" MW-I «1. f

among their fellows.' These men should be the breech-load,ng held gun, aud it m.g .t 
, , cnnb'cd to become ldlicers and they should I Have been supposed that a great emp.re

ing them very superior to the average | ^ in CTepy way to fit them-
Tommy, Atkins.

AUTHORIZED -AGENTS.

; The foltowing Agents are author
ized to canvass and collect for the 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph, viz. :

Ty W. Rainsford.
Allison Wishart.
W. A. Ferris.
Wm. Somerville.

MR. T. W., RAINSFORD, Trav
elling Agent for the Daily and 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph is now in 
Restigouche Bounty, N. B. ‘ r 

MR. ALLISON WISHART, Trav
elling Agent for the Daily afld Week
ly Telegraph is now going through 

' Nova Sâttia. .•
Subscribers are asked to pay 

their subscriptions td the agents 
when they call.

YOUR MONEY BACK IF DISSATISFIED.

GREATER OAK HALL,
PIEPS OUR *1 LIT!A. SCOVIL BROS. & ■J1:
5;

. John, N,}King Street, ■ 
Corner Germain.

in it would certainly be a losing i.and was never regarded by the Conservative money
possible leader. He tired .peculation.members as a 

of tiie whirl and the strenuous conditions 
of busy political life, and returned to the 
practice of his profession. At fifty years 
cf age lie returns with acclamations in his 

the only hope of his party. To

was

TORY DISUNION.V n> ■ ;■-
Although on tihe eve of the election an 

attempt is being mode to ignore and gloss 
over the spirit of disunion whicii prevails 
in the Tory party among its leaders, there 
is no denying the fadt thalt the panty is 
now in a very disorganized condition. It 
is true thalt Sir Charles Tupper, the pres
ent leader of the opposition, Hugh John 
Macdonald, tihe future leader of the op
position, and Mr. GcWgc E. I-ostcr, who 
desires to be leader, so for reconciled their 
differences as to appear upon the same

#mi-W«kh| e*»n* ears as
him it must seem all very bewildering and 
very surprising. On a close examination 
of himself he finds no justification for it. 
At the Montreal meeting he was greeted 
with cheers, and in a limp and apologetic 
key he puts the cheers away from him 
as being only intended for him because 
he is his father’s eon. He sees that in 
the long run he w'ill have to rough it with 
the Others in the House of Commons, 
and that if he cannot measure up to the 
requirements of his position he w'ill have 
to lay down his splendid cares. The Con
servative party is leaderless unless Hugh 
John Macdonald is a leader by virtue of 
his own merits. Until that is established 
no amount of speaking by him under the 
shadow of his father's statue in Windsor 

will lift up t'ho spirits of the Con

es-
BT, JOHN.

■ ___-__-
N. B„ OCTOBER S, 1100.

over
thought of contesting the county again, 
or of finding a substitute who would 
more than hope to save his deposit. Since 
1896, Mr. Ganong has done nothing to 
strengthen his position with the voters of 
Charlotte. He has not been able to do 
anything towards meeting the natural 
and proper aspirations of his constitu
ents, for a share in the development which 

with the construction of useful pub-

' - CHINA.Sr" '
E The Chinese situation still continues 

'obscure and it is not apparent that 
agreement has been reached by the pow
ers as to the future of China. The govern
ment of the United States has not ad
vanced itself in the estimation of the 
European nations by its attitude on the 
Chinese question, but allowance perhaps 
ought to be made for the fact that Presi
dent McKinley is about to run another 
presidential election, and that he does not 
desire to he responsible for any policy 
which seems likely to make it necessary 
to increase the military- forces of the 
country, At the same time it is clear that 
the mercantile interests of the United 
States are- very much opposed to a Chinese 
policy which is so weak that it is not 
likely to give them protection in their 
business with the flowery kingdom. If all 
the powers were actuated by a true com
mercial spirit there would seem to be no 
difficulty in coming to a satisfactory ar
rangement .with regard to China. But as 
matters stand sonte of the -.powers have 
designs upon. Chinese territory', and are 
more anxious to secure -portions of China 
than to keep the commercial interests of 
their people intact. Russia is one of those 

and France is another. The at-

an

soon
diers of the line in point at general effi
ciency. flheir intelligence and readiness to 
adapt themselves to circumstances mak-

platform together in Montreal. But, as 
itlhe Montreal Herald says, tihey could not 
induce Sir Adolphe Caron to go on the 

platform with Mr. Bergeron anil Mr.
goes
lie works, but has been compelled to 
stand impotently by.

There; is a thought right here which 
must be m the mind of "every wide awake 
voter in that constituency. Mr. Ganong 
has for the past four years opposed a gov
ernment which has shown itself very 
well disposed to recognize the legitimate 
demands of Charlotte. Not only has he 
opposed the government in a general way, 
but he has at times betrayed a bitterness 
and animosity almost malignant in ehar- 

He has conspicuously identified

witih unlimited wealth would have been 
able, to get the bee-t gun that rould be 
made for its soldiers, but tiie Boer war 
,hns demonstrated tihe fact that tibia was

Gasgirain nor could they induce Mr. Taiilon 
to speak from the same platform. Neither 
have they been alble to persuade Sir Mac
kenzie Bo well, the late premier, to be- 

reconeiled to Sir Charles Tupper and

selves for sUtih positions.

SOUTH AFRICA. The greatest need of all, however, is a
spirit of reform which will be on the look- very far from being the case. The British 

Our young soldiers who are returning ^ ^ jngrit wbenever it is to be found, artillery was constantly outranged by the 
from South Africa are unanimous in their tb($ j>eraon o£ a promising Boer field guns, and immense loss of life
opinion . that that country is not to be tidier or in a weapon wlhirih w.ll waa sustained in consequence. These are
compared to Canada in any respect. This 1 ^ ^ army ,a 3Uper£onty over others. | il'ne cold facts in regard to the state of
is in accordance with our suggestion that 8‘VL ^ ^ presont time the Britis/h army I the British army and its equipment. In
the whole of South Africa, leaving out of ^ mogt conservative in the adop- | some respects it has reached a high degree
account tihe mining regions, wojs not of ^ of new weapons. It is only with the I of perfection, in other respects is very de-

much value as the single province of d;ffieu!lty tihe war office auth- | fieront, and it will he the duty of the new
that orities have been induced to give a trial I commander-in-cihief to place it upon such

to modem arms of precision. Just before a footing that it will not only be the best 
the Crimean War all tiie British troops army in tihie world in point of material 

armed with the old smooth bore mus- [ but also tihe best equipped.

whioli was not reliable at a ' *** ’ '

square 
servative party. Mr. Fader, or to modify the language 

whicii lie used in regard to the latter when 
1m denounced hint as a traitor. Then 
'there is Mr. McLean, who is at feud with 
the Toronto Mail, and who has denounced 
tlitit paper ais a subsidized Yankee sheet. 
All these elements of discoid and many 
©titers which might'be named, exist in the 
Tory party and prevent it from doing 
efficient work.

A TURRER FALSEHOOD.

In his speech at Stratbroy the other 
day Sir Charles Tupper insinuated that 
iialf a million dollars of American money , 
liad been contribute to the Liberal elec

tion fund. This is so glaring a falsehood 
it is surprising tihat Sir Charles Tupper,

himself with those unreasonable opponents 
of the government, who have done so 
much during the past two or three years 
to degrade our Canadian parliament, and 
he has only himself to blame if such tac
tics have lost for him some of the sym
pathy which he enjoyed in his initial

as
New Brunswick. It is almost a pity 
so’ many lives should have been lost in 
fighting for a country that is so unprom
ising, but possibly in the distant future 
something may be done 'to ameliorate the 
conditions in South Africa and to make 
it less like a desert. There is no doubt 
that the northern portion of it is much 
tihe 'best, and that there may be oppor
tunities of sdtttemeut, but in the southern 
parts the lack of waiter and the rocky 
character of tihe soil are extremely, na-

were
ket, an arm
distance of more than one hundred yard's.

I J«lt-on, the eve of that grate j» , Not the least o{ the £ailings o£ the Con-
regiments bad been armed with the v,

Minnie rifle, and m the course of a ehort | servative -party is its disposition to cred.t

time improved arms were
all tihe soldiers. The British war office | attract the Canadian people. It was this 
authorities were well aware prior to IMS I that ]ed them to load themselves down 
that tihe Prussians had provided them- Sir Charles Tupper, and it is this
selves with a breechrtoading rifle, but no £atal tendency that has induced them to 

THE KINGS COUNTY ELECTION. cj£ort was made to otitain stirih a weapon dnaw Hugh John Macdonald into Cana- 
. 7" . -, ii,„ r„,.'the Brittih army, and after Sadowa, ffian public life- In a democratic country

The Sun is in very ■ ow »ptri o\ Britli.#1 islands fell into it js idle to set up a family dynasty and to
election which took place jn K.ngs county kWM the men at expect that the publie will render homage
on Thursday, and struggles hard to n*k . jdd pi- c- negUgent Ja irmn because of an illustrious father.

et s,,-,.,a»r,»r, r - T.,... : r™ z&z
will no6 tro down with thoec who know Gf the converted kmder l^nnao, wi.. mv , Q w
W1U IlU,, K . , > - , 11 nnd tihis was over because of soone performance by insthe manner in which the campaign wap whfc>h we arc all famihar, ana lqis wa . r _ ,f

i j air with a maga- and is able to wield in his own -person annation l«d Provided Ttsel-f with a -W country

~ ZTJZ ïr2, „7b, w.„, b, h„ =«sunted to ado,* ** M^}£* ,f be (3 merely a mlld.mannered and com- 
is now the weapon of the Bnti,h army. | ^ nQ distingui8hing

quality hut the closeness of his relation
ship to his father, he will soon slip back 
into the grealt mass of nonenities that are 

it is with regard to rifles. Millions have I found in thia world in such great pro- 
tlie manufacturing of £us;on. It is curious that when Hugh 

weapons which are now of no value what- | john wa3 
the British army

steeped as he is in partisanship, tfliould 
have attempted to impose it niton a Cana
dian audience. What . American party 
would be likely -to assist the Liberals of 
this country to continue in power? Ia it

COMING HOME.HUGH JOHN.
Five hundred o'! tiie soldier boys of Can

ada are no-w on the sea on tiheir way 
home from South Africa. A little less than 

a year ago

campaign.
Sir Louis Davies and Mr. Blair must 

have felt on Friday last that they were 
in the stronghold of their friends, for in 
the long history of Charlotte county 

such a gathering of 
within its bor-

fewpowers
titude of Geripany is not so clear, but it 
is supposed that even Germany would have 
no objections td receiving a large slice of
China.

not a fadt that the present Liberal gov
ernment has given a preference to Brit
ish good's, and h-as thereby diinmltihed 
the sale of American goods in Canadian 
markets; while on the other hand tlhe 
jxzlicy of -the Tory party from 1879 on
ward was to give a preference to Arneri- of tlhe world. Now they are returning 
can -goods over Bnibitfli goods, and this -having seen service, encountered
preference was so great that British trade kalxtib;p3( au££ei-ed from wounds, from 
steadily declined while American trade ^ ^ ^ accidents
steadily increased? Now Sir Chartes lup , , , F
,w avows his intention of abolishing the df w, while more -than one hundred of 
preference Which Great Britain now re- them are lying benra'Uh the sod of South 
eeivee in the Canadian market. Is not Africa. When our soldier boys come back 
this a condition of affairs which every to us tire pro,de of Canada will g.ve them 
American merchant devotedly wish for the heartiest-kind of a reception. There 
and. therefore, if the Americans are about will be nothing too good for them here, 
to contribute money to a Canadian elec- for every citizen will think it his duty to 
lion fund would -they not rather contri- do them honor.- We will be glad to have 
bute it to SU- Charles Tupper, wite favors -litem back with us again, after having 
them, than to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who paesed through so much hardship and eut- 
opiwses them? We are not, however, ac- faring, and many a mother's heart will 
easing Sir Charles Topper of being in re- rejoice when she sees her gallant eon re
ceipt of any American money, because turn safe from the dangers of one pt the 
tiro Americans are not such fools as to most arduous campaigns in Wh-iCh British 
invest their money in the fortunes of tiro troops ever engaged. All honor to the 
Tory party at the present time. Toryism soldier boy-s of Canada, tihey have done 
in Canada under Sir Charles Tupper has j their duty nobly and tlroir reward should 

sunk lo so low a place that to invest he noble.

provided for old names and old causes with power to
they took their departure from 

gallant band, full of ho-pe andamong us, a 
strength and vigor, and prepared to meet 
the enemies of'Great Britain in any .part

never before was
favorable to agriculture.sturdy electors 

ders. Numbers, depth of interest and en
thusiasm, combined to set the demon
stration far ahead of all preceding meet
ings, and after listening to the instruc
tive and stirring speeches of the two 

elector who came must

seen
THE COAL STRIKE.

iff
There seems to be an indication that 

strike which now affects thethe great
anthracite regions of Pennsylvania will 

’soon come- to an end. This will be good ministers every 
have gone home with a strong conviction 
of the irresistible claims of the present 
government for a renewal of populai sup

in St. John, becausenews to eveiy person 
» great many of our people are depending 

- for their fuel on that mining district, and 
should there be no coal available from it,

port. •
Throughout the Dominion this is essen- 

they would be put to great loss and in- tiaUy a struggie in which the scriptual 
cohvenience as a consequence. The entire | ^jaQ (>r- overc0ming evil with good will 
failure of the supply of anthracite would ^ demonstrated. No thoughtful man in 
naturally increase the price of bituminous

short-

much the nominee of the party as 
convention had been held, and lie recoil
ed the entire suppôt t of the party organ
ization. We have no doubt that Mr. 
Sproul polled quite as large a vote as 

other Conservative would have done

those two great gatherings at St. Stephen | 
on Friday last could have listened to the 
record of progress, of clean and capable 
administration, as presented by the two 
ministers without finding his judgment 
turned against the campaign of misrepre
sentation and slander which is being car
ried on by opponents of the government. 
Not one of those who heard the speeches 

that this was a

coal, because it would occasion a
which could not perhaps be made up 

The les-
age

any-
had he been nominated. But the people 
of Kings county are tired of the manoeuvr
ing of the Conservative party and they 
therefore sat down heavily on the can
didate who attempted to defeat the at
torney-general of the province and to 
deprive the county of Kings of the 
of being represented by so eminent a

in time for the present season, 
eon of the present strike ought to be that 
we should depend less on anthracite coal 
and more upon the coal mines of our own 
country. Onr coal miners ought to ln- 

their product very largely, because 
now find a market for all the 

coal they can produce. A few years ago 
it was otherwise, but now with the short
age of coal in the United States and the 
high price of coal in England there is no

the record of 
worse «than

In respect' to field guns 
the British war office is even

been wasted on
in public life no other tribute 

paid to him than that he was a com-
crease

could honestly say 
juncture at which Canada could afford to 
risk a change of administration. Every, 
consideration of national and local inter-

ever. Forty years ago 
had tiie Arinstrong '*triêech-3oà-dtog field pantonaible person. He never made a

striking speech in the House ot Commons,

they can honor

gun, a Weapon whidli was capable of doing
man.
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